APA Style Citations

Scholarly Article from a Database

**BASIC FORMAT:**


**EXAMPLE ONE:**

List authors by their last name, followed by their first initials.


More than one author: separate each name with a comma and put an ampersand before the final author.

More than seven authors: put an ellipsis after the sixth author, then list the final author.

**EXAMPLE TWO:**


When a DOI is available, put it at the very end of the citation.

Capitalize the journal title as it appears in the source.

- Cite articles from databases just like print articles.
- When a DOI (digital object identifier) is available, add it to the end of the citation.
- When there is no DOI, put “Retrieved from” and then the permalink of the article.
- You don’t have to include the name of the database unless your professor wants you to.
Use the publication information provided to write a citation for this journal article.

Hint: There was no DOI assigned to this article.

The Impact of Counseling on the Self-Esteem of Women in Thailand Who Have Experienced Intimate Partner Violence.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Authors</th>
<th>Sawangphareon, Kritaya; Wattanakulkiat, Sompon; Sato, Amornrat S.; Nanakorn, Somsong; Doaodsai, Sopida; Gaba, Michelle; Morinaka, Keiko; Takemoto, Hitomi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Affiliation      | Associate Professor, Faculty of Nursing, Khon Kaen University, Muang, Khon Kaen, Thailand  
Asistant Professor Faculty of Nursing, Khon Kaen University, Muang, Khon Kaen, Thailand  
Lector, Faculty of Nursing, Khon Kaen University, Muang, Khon Kaen, Thailand  
Asistant Professor, Faculty of Science, Khon Kaen University, Muang, Khon Kaen, Thailand  
Registered Nurse, Khon Kaen Drug Treatment Center, Khon Kaen, Thailand  
Asistant Professor, Faculty of Medicine, School of Nursing, Fukuoka University, Fukuoka, Japan  
Asistant Professor, Faculty of Nursing, Fukuoka Jo Gakuin University, Fukuoka, Japan  
Asistant Professor, Faculty of Nursing, St Mary's College Fukuoka, Japan |
| Publication Type | Journal Article - research, tables/charts                                                                                                  |
| Language         | English                                                                                                                                   |
| Major Subjects   | Women's Health -- Psychosocial Factors -- Thailand  
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